Jobs@ Boston Dynamics

Toyota Central Labs and the Americas.

Shadow robotics

Bosch application (weirdly this mail addresses me as Tilak)

Delivered-To: infibit@gmail.com
Received: by 10.52.74.170 with SMTP id u10csp134427vdv;
Tue, 12 Jun 2012 09:12:01 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.229.137.66 with SMTP id
v2mr8719483qct.82.1339517520710;
Tue, 12 Jun 2012 09:12:00 -0700 (PDT)
Return-Path: <do_not_reply@hrmdirect.com>
Received: from mx.hrmdirect.com (mx.hrmdirect.com. [206.252.152.246])
by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id
n5si6395049qct.143.2012.06.12.09.12.00
(version=TLSv1/SSLv3 cipher=OTHER);
Tue, 12 Jun 2012 09:12:00 -0700 (PDT)
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: best guess record for domain of
do_not_reply@hrmdirect.com designates 206.252.152.246 as permitted
sender) client-ip=206.252.152.246;
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com; spf=pass (google.com: best guess
record for domain of do_not_reply@hrmdirect.com designates
206.252.152.246 as permitted sender)
smtp.mail=do_not_reply@hrmdirect.com
Received: from HRM-APP1.ad.logicworks.net ([10.4.75.244])
by mx.hrmdirect.com (envelope-from do_not_reply@hrmdirect.com)
(8.13.8/8.13.8) with ESMTP id q5CGBx6G006011
for <infibit@gmail.com>; Tue, 12 Jun 2012 12:11:59 -0400
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 12 Jun 2012 12:11:59 -0400
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
Subject: Your resume
Reply-To: shauna.zimmerman@us.bosch.com
From: "Shauna Zimmerman" <do_not_reply@hrmdirect.com>
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
boundary="------------000207010708020406050607"
To: infibit@gmail.com
Message-ID: <A129F957B321D485F4D5F96CB3F0BA3A56CB25E0@HRMAPP1.ad.logicworks.net>
X-MG-Spam: A - No, Safe (<0)
This is a multi-part message in MIME format.
--------------000207010708020406050607
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"; format="flowed"
Dear Tilak,
Thank you for your recent inquiry regarding the career opportunities at
Robe=
rt Bosch LLC.We evaluated many qualified applicants and were left with
a ver=
y difficult decision. Although we are not selecting you for an
interview at =
this time, we will retain your resume on file for at least three months
and =
in the event a suitable position becomes available we will reconsider
your c=
redentials at that time. Please check back on our web site at
www.Bosch.com =
for updates on our current positions.Best Regards / Mit freundlichen
Gr=FC=DF=

en,Shauna ZimmermanRobert Bosch LLCManager - Human Resources and
Administrat=
ion (CR/RTC-NA)4005 Miranda Avenue, Suite 200Palo Alto, CA 94304Work: 1
(650=
) 320-2911Fax: 1 (650) 320-2925Shauna.Zimmerman@us.bosch.com
--------------000207010708020406050607
Content-Type: text/html; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<html><head><META http-equiv=3D"Content-Type"
content=3D"text/html;charset=3D=
iso-8859-1"></head><body>Dear Tilak,<BR>
<BR>
<!--HTML-EMAIL-->
<p><br /><br />Thank you for your recent inquiry regarding the career
opport=
unities at Robert Bosch LLC.<br />We evaluated many qualified
applicants and=
were left with a very difficult decision. Although we are not
selecting you=
for an interview at this time, we will retain your resume on file for
at le=
ast three months and in the event a suitable position becomes available
we w=
ill reconsider your credentials at that time. Please check back on our
web s=
ite at <a href=3D"http://www.Bosch.com"
target=3D"_blank">www.Bosch.com</a> =
for updates on our current positions.<br /><br />Best Regards / Mit
freundli=
chen Gr&uuml;&szlig;en,<br /><br />Shauna Zimmerman<br /><br />Robert
Bosch =
LLC<br />Manager - Human Resources and Administration (CR/RTC-NA)<br
/>4005 =
Miranda Avenue, Suite 200<br />Palo Alto, CA 94304<br /><br />Work: 1
(650) =
320-2911<br />Fax: 1 (650) 320-2925<br
/>Shauna.Zimmerman@us.bosch.com</p></=
body></html>
--------------000207010708020406050607--

3 Rejects the same day.

